Sense the magic of The Cove.
Daios Cove in north-east Crete is the ideal place to
start your journey of discovery. Located on a secluded bay
near Agios Nikolaos, Daios Cove effortlessly combines
luxury with comfort.
Elegant in its simplicity, the architecture of
Daios Cove discreetly blends in with the unspoilt natural
surroundings with stunning views to the Aegean Sea.
It doesn't get more exclusive than this.
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HIGHLIGHTS & NEWS
DAIOS COVE REVEALS A RADIANT ATMOSPHERE AND SPECIAL LIGHT
CREATING AN EXHILARATING STAY FOR OUR GUESTS

THE BEACH HOUSE
Built into the remarkable green
landscape of one of the most
scenic private coves of the island,
The Beach House is the perfect
setting to relax and unwind. The
open-air restaurant and bar are
situated on the beachfront of the
cove, delivering the welcoming
feel of the Cretan home.

RESIDENTS’ CLUB
Daios Cove invites you to discover
the Residents’ Club, the all-inclusive
gastronomic privilege service
available to all guests staying in our
Suites and Villas. The Club features
a range of exclusive benefits during
one's stay at the Cove.

G O C O S PA D A I O S C O V E
The new GOCO SPA Daios Cove provides you with a carefully crafted
collection of spa, wellness and fitness experiences designed to inspire
an improved overall wellbeing and fresh outlook on life. Discover our
favourite wellness ranges by Anne Semonin and 111SKIN.

THE CLUMSIES
Taking our collaboration with
pioneering mixologists from
Athens, The Clumsies, to the
next level, we are thrilled to be
working on new creations for
the ultimate cocktail experience
here at Daios Cove. The
Clumsies were awarded in the
prestigious list of The World's
50 Best Bars 2018 in 7th place.

M A G I C M O N D AY S
Magic Mondays draw inspiration
from the purification rituals held by
the Minoans during the Bronze Age
on Crete. Live instrumental tunes
bring the natural Cretan landscape
to life and accompany your culinary
journey at The Beach House.

PA N G E A
An enchanting spot to enjoy
the landscape of the cove, this
international food bazaar boasts
dishes from around the world
including delectable vegetarian
and vegan options. Your go-to
place for breakfast and dinner.

L U X U R Y R I B B O AT
Embark on an exciting adventure and experience
the Mirabello Bay aboard our luxury private
speedboat. Large enough to provide the comfort
and entertainment you expect on your cruise, yet
intimate enough to tailor-make your trip to create
a sea journey to remember.

LAND ROVER EXPERIENCE GREECE
The Land Rover Experience Greece is a unique opportunity
to discover the island off the beaten track. Our guests get the
chance to drive through quaint mountain villages and explore
the untouched nature and stunning landscapes of Crete in
the comfort of a Land Rover Evoque Cabriolet. A tailor-made
tour you won't want to miss!

YO U R S TAY
ROOM
Our stylish rooms are deluxe open
plan doubles, generously-sized at
42sqm. They all feature an ergonomic
contemporary look and state-of-theart facilities for your comfort. Choose
between a room with a terrace or
balcony or one with its own individual
seawater pool.

SUITE
Our exceptional suites are designed
to deliver comfort and luxury!
Relaxed, stylish, modern and
extremely spacious, this superior
accommodation option features a
junior suite, a one bedroom suite or
a premium suite. Choose between
one with a terrace or its own private
seawater pool.

VILLA
Our one, two or three bedroom villas
have been created to give you that
'home away from home' experience.
All feature a cool, elegant feel,
state-of-the-art technology and
breathtaking views across our
secluded beach. Peaceful and
private, the villas have their own
individual heated seawater pool.

CULINARY JOURNEYS

Ta s t e the diff e re n ce
When it comes to food at Daios Cove, we strive to please even the most
discerning palate. With Crete boasting the healthiest version of the famous
Mediterranean Diet, our chefs meticulously select the freshest local produce
with a focus on seasonality to create contemporary interpretations of the
finest Greek and Cretan flavours.
Our guests have the options of international buffet cuisine and three
restaurants serving sumptuous Mediterranean inspirations with an
Asian and Latin-American twist.
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RELAX & UNWIND

Memorable moments, unforgettable scenery
GOCO SPA Daios Cove is the ideal place to disconnect from daily life
and reconnect with your inner self. Our wellness retreats see visiting
masters from all over the world come to The Cove to offer transformative
experiences for our guests.
Our Spa offers a range of exclusive treatments by Anne Semonin and
111SKIN in luxurious surroundings, including two indoor pools, the Thermal
Spa Suite, a Thai therapy room and the hydrotherapy Private Spa Suite.
Unwind in the hands of our skilled therapists, while enjoying the panoramic
views of the Aegean Sea in our Spa Cabana.

SPORTS
Activities for everyone
There’s an endless supply of topclass sporting activities at Daios
Cove from water-skiing, and paddleboarding to canoeing, scuba-diving
and tennis. In our well-equipped
fitness centre you can stay active with
personalised programmes run by a
team of professional trainers who are
on hand to help you get into shape
and boost your energy levels.

CHILDREN & TEENS

All for fun and fun for all!
At Daios Cove we pride ourselves on
having the best child care facilities, so
that parents can comfortably indulge in
a bit of ‘me’ time. Babies and children
are fully supervised and entertained in
our UK-run crèche and Kids’ Club. For
our often 'hard-to-please' teenagers,
the Games Room is fully equipped
with classic team games, pool billiards,
table tennis as well as the latest in
video gaming.

GET IN TOUCH!

We will be glad to assist you with any further information.
Kindly contact us here:
T. +30 28410 62600, info@daioscove.com

DAIOSCOVE.COM

